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C/O 2017: The G.O.A.T?
Damien’s Greatest Class
By Caleb Burnett and Falynn Brickler
The Class of 2017- Damien’s second-ever co-ed class
can be described in three words: respectful, incredible,
dynamic. Many people encourage seniors to “go all out”
for the their last year of high school. In all honesty, the
Class of 2017 has been going all out since the day they
first stepped on campus. This year’s graduating class is
composed of various personalities, to make this group of
scholars truly unique. From the superstar athletes, to the
high-reaching scholars, to the artists, the musicians, and
the class clowns; all of these personalities contribute to an
exceptionally fantastic graduating class.
School always comes first, just ask the seniors. With the
majority of ‘17 qualifying for
academic honors each quarter,
the seniors have their priorities
mainly focused on school. This
year, Damien graduates 107
students, with nearly 97% of the
graduating class moving on to
higher education. Schools such
as Notre Dame, the Naval Academy, and Saint Martin make up
a long list of prestigious colleges and universities.
The Class of 2017 excelled in
sports, not only in their senior
year, but throughout all four
years in high school. Although it takes many people from
various grades to win a championship, seniors played
crucial roles on each team. Many of ‘17’s members played
major roles in the football team’s back-to-back ILH championships, and were vital in winning an ILH championship
in baseball, as well as bowling. In the 2016 season, senior
Shawn Borges, known from Homecoming for his “ block
heard round the world,” was named the ILH DII Defensive
Player of the Year. Throughout their high school careers,
many seniors were even State champions, including Keila
Lee in Pac-5 softball and Landon Obra-Nakata in Damien
judo.

And recently, senior Christian Padron broke the State’s
100m record in track with a time of 10.63, taking gold
in that event as well as the 200m. The boys 4x100 relay
team, made up of Padron, Shane Soga, Scott Lam,
James Kapili Livingston-Lopez, and Shawn Borges took
home the gold in that event, as well. Pretty good for a
small school with a dirt track, and an 80-yard field.
Off the field, the Class of 2017 excelled in several extracurricular activities. The Damien Mecha-Monarchs, led
by senior captain Shane Camp, lead the Robotics team
to a regional championship, and even to World’s on the
Mainland. The Robotics team not only had to defeat
Hawaii teams, but teams from all over the Pacific to
accomplish this feat. Damien seniors also spent countless hours doing service in clubs such as the Student
Government, NHS, Key Club, Leo Club,
Campus Ministry. Damien seniors
were and also instrumental leaders in
various organizations including JROTC,
Music Ministry, and Yearbook.
With all of the Class’ accomplishments,
the most important quality the Class
of 2017 has to offer is their character.
At times, ‘17 may have been overshadowed by the last all-male class of 2015,
and the first co-ed class of 2016. Despite this, the Class of 2017 was able
to find their own identity as humble,
courageous, and community-minded
students. This year’s graduating class
will never forget the memories, lessons, and how this
school helped shape them into people of character.
As they go their separate ways, one thing will always
remain the same: the Class of 2017 will always be a family, always looking out for one another, with Damien as
their foundation.

CONGRATULATIONS,
CLASS OF 2017!
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Letter From the Co-Editor
Dear Class of 2018,
DO NOT BE FOOLED: Senior year is not a breeze.
Although you’ve completed three years of your
time in high school (maybe more for some of
you), now is the time for the home stretch. You
are almost finished, but don’t give up now.
I’m not going to taunt you with cliches to scare
you about how “graduation is the beginning of
the rest of your life” (even though it is); Instead, I
want to tell you how amazing it can be if you let
it. Make the most of your senior year. Honestly,
it’s the best time (& probably the last time) you
will be able to act like a kid and maintain as little
responsibility as possible. Have fun and cherish
every moment you have. Look around at the
faces of the people in the desks right next to you
and realize that you are all growing up. Soon
enough, the college (or wherever you plan to go

post-high school) will cease to be a place in your
imagination (LOL! I know you all got that lecture
at lunch from Mr. Alejo, while all you were thinking about was if chicken nuggets was the special
that day). Back to my point: This is becoming a
reality.
When the harshness of AP classes and finals get
you down, you will remember why Mr. Fujishige
urged you to start college apps early. Get them
done as soon as possible. Believe me, it will
pay off when you get to spend Winter break at
Sandy’s, while all of your classmates have to meet
that January 1 deadline. Seriously, if you do one a
week, it’s not too bad.
Although all of the college information is stressful, don’t forget to have fun. Play a new sport, go
to all of the senior nights, spend time with new
people, and just enjoy what time you have left.
Soon enough, you’ll have ten days left of school

and you’ll be finishing up your last assignment
(like I am right now) and you will think back at
how much fun you had. By the time you are in
my shoes, you will have planned a Catholic wedding with Mrs. Alcayde, learned how to calculate
gravity (or something like that… I never really
understood physics) with Dr. Hudson, and traveled deep into the Heart of Darkness with Mr. (DJ
ILL PHIL) Higa.
Honestly, senior year is the best. I became very
close with so many unexpected people and embarked on many new experiences. While senior
year is stressful, it’s a lot of fun, as well. I hope you
participate in every school event and hopefully
your class is as ‘17 as ours.
Sincerely,
Falynn Brickler, ’17

Congrats, Class of 2017! We made it!
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The Pursuit of Excellence
Reflecting Upon Senior Year
By Caleb Burnett, Co-Editor
“Senior year.” Two words with a lot of meaning.
For some, this final year of high school may be
the greatest time of their lives. For others, this
year may be completely culminated by the stress
of applying for colleges, keeping grades up, or
being overwhelmed with the responsibilities and
expectations of being a senior.
This chaotic roller coaster never seems to end.
For me personally, this year has brought me
closer to my Catholic faith than ever before. In
times, feeling lost, I always remembered I had the
support of my family, friends, teachers, and most
importantly God, with me always.
The Damien Class of 2017’s journey began four
years ago with Summer School. Damien at that
time was still transitioning from an “all-boys” to a

co-educational school. This drastically changing
atmosphere in the school helped shape the class
of ‘17 into what it is today. The boy-girl ratio was
wildly out of proportion, which made finding a
date to Winter Ball or Prom difficult.
Throughout this process, it seemed as though
our class was overshadowed by the preceding
graduating classes. With the Class of 2015 being
the last all-boys class, and the Class of 2016 being
the first coed class, these milestone classes made
our own forgotten many times. As freshmen,
senior year seemed like another lifetime in the
future; but each year seemed to pass by in the
blink of an eye.
Despite Damien’s break from tradition of allmale education, its vision has never changed:
producing strong students and citizens of the
world. This statement is truly evident with this
year’s graduating class. With a large percentage

of the class on Honor Roll, winning multiple ILH
championships, a successful Robotics campaign,
and student-servants in the community, has all
culminated into the majority of the class pursuing higher education.
As seniors, we always stay true to who we are
while being persistent in everything that we do.
Even as we go our separate ways, the lessons,
teachings, and qualities we’ve gained from this
school will always be with us as we strive to live
our lives courageously.

Class of 2017,
Thank you for four
“SHMEAN” years!
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The Class of 2017
Bequeaths...
I, Chanson Aki, bequeath to the Underclassmen my faith in God and my
trust in people, although people may
seem like liars. Just remember that
they are human, too.
I, Ed Ryan Balbuena, bequeath my
funny and foolish spirit to the Juniors.
I, Kevin Butay, bequeath my funny
and weird behavior to the underclassmen.
I, Ian Rebelo, bequeath humor and
tolerance for the Underclassmen.
“Mayeth thou forever tolerateth them.”
I, Alec Cacho, bequeath my tan and
Jack-In-The-Box dollar tacos to the
Underclassmen.
I, Jonathan Jaictin, bequeath that all
thy students taketh the opportunity to
visit Brent Limos at any time.
I, James Malabanan, bequeath my
random awkwardness that can occasionally be useful to the Junior class.
I, Carlo Atienza, bequeath the legacy
and knowledge of Happy Collins to
the soccer team.
I, Iva Kinimaka, bequeath my
gainz to Kai Cazinha! ALL KINDS OF
GAINZZZ.
I, Brendan Hidalgo, bequeath my
Edmund Rice donations.
I, Chase Lundberg, bequeath my “King
of the Parking Lot Sounds” to any Junior who is worthy enough to attain it.
I, Brent Naito, bequeath my perseverance to all of the Juniors because they
will need it for college applications
next year, especially if they apply to a
military academy.
I, Kaulana Funakoshi, bequeath my
football position to Kevin Edwards.
I, Brian Lau Corpus, bequeath my
willingness to join a sport that no
other boys are willing to join.
I, Dylan Tapat, bequeath my barber
skills to anyone who would like to save
people’s lives with fresh haircuts.
I, Brayden Marumoto, bequeath my
massaging techniques and position as
Captain of D3 to Kainoa Silva.
I, Aaron Pascual, bequeath my Emu to
the next Senior class.

I, Scott Lam, bequeath my sexy smile
to the juniors and parking lot stall,
because it will help them persuade Mr.
Alejo against towing their cars when
they realize I don’t really have a stall.
I, Mason Hoopii-Becera, bequeath the
name Matson to the next Mason.
I, Rush Asing, bequeath my handsomeness and o-line skills to Aisaac
Unga. I also bequeath number 55 to
him, as well.
I, Jake Lum, bequeath my leadership
and speed for track and cross country
to someone that deserves it.
I, Elijah-Skye Naranjo, bequeath
my total monetary earnings of 2017
($0.00) to the Junior class of 2018.
I, Terran Casey, bequeath my leadership and skills as a volleyball setter
because the Junior volleyball boys
don’t have it.
I, Shane Soga, bequeath my boulder
shoulders and speed to Neulet Lindon
Sevilleja.
“I, Shawn Borges, bequeath my stunning good looks and incredible athletic ability to all of the Junior football
players because they don’t have either,
but need both.”
I, John Carlos Buted, bequeath my
competitive, aggressive skills in sports
and soft heart to the upcoming Seniors because they tend to focus on
one, and not both.
I, Phillip Schuman, bequeath my baseball arm strength to the future varsity
team in the hopes of them hosing
runners next season.
I, Shae Kaai, bequeath my quietness
to anyone who is a loud troublemaker
in class so you can only be annoying to
your friends and not your teachers. :^)
I, Soane Tuihalafatai, bequeath my
soul to the Damien men so they have
heart.
I, Shania Nakamura, bequeath my
basketball skills to the whole girls’ basketball program because they need it.
I, Dom Boland, bequeath my wrestling
abilities and height to Akila Arecchi
I, Nathaniel Perez, bequeath my
locker, locker number 420, to one of
the Juniors.
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I, Patrix Asuncion, bequeath my
books and notes to Patricia Asuncion.
I, Pamela Mae Maximo, bequeath all
my love and support to all underclassmen and also my dorkiness that those
who are dorky like me may be open
about it ^w^.
I, Marc-Anthony Gamboa IV, bequeath
my title of KUMU to the new Kumu,
Dane Kaluhiwa.
I, Graham Francisco, shall bequeath to
all the Juniors my hunger to improve
on every skill I have, as well as my
drive to learn something new, because
they will have to use all their skills to
overcome obstacles later in life.
I, Carmen Lung, bequeath my hard
working skills to those who need it the
most.

Adviser

Mrs. Cheryle O’Brien

President

Mr. Wes Reber Porter

Principal

Brother Daniel Casey

I, Ethel Jayne Suniga, bequeath my
shortness to Alyssa Lindsay.
I, Soren Wong, bequeath the “dolo lifestyle” to the Underclassmen. You may
not know what it means. All you need
to know is that you jus’ “gotta live it.”
I, Alice Shaw , bequeath my seat at the
round table.
I, Hakeem Adeniji, bequeath Mrs. Clare
because she was my favorite teacher.
I, Nora Fenton, bequeath Jerry, my
favorite mode of transportation, to
Cece Fenton, as long as she promises
to park in my stall.
I, Caleb George Burnett, bequeath
my canoe paddling steering ability
to Chaz Kaimiloa, my Morning Announcement skills to Lauren Llantero,
and my football blocking talents to
Eli Save, so he doesn’t allow any more
sacks.
I, Anna Harder, bequeath my goggle
tan to Casey Garcia. Swim fast next
year!
I, Michael Costa bequeath my Scottish
accent to Marc Armas.

GOOD LUCK AND
BEST WISHES!
-THE CLASS OF
2017

Publication
information
1401 Houghtailing St.
Honolulu, HI 96817
damienkealii
@gmail.com

Opinion disclaimer
The views expressed here
are not necessarily those
held by the entire Ke Ali‘i
staff or of Damien Memorial
School. We accept letters
to the editor and guest
columns — letters should
be no more than 200 words,
and columns should be no
more than 500 words. We
reserve the right to edit
or withhold submissions.
Send letters or columns to
damienkealii@gmail.com.
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Mr. Higa’s Moana: A Senior Story
“How Far They’ll Go”
The water shone pacifically; the sky,
without a speck, was a benign immensity of
unstained light; the very mist on the Crouching
Lion was like a gauzy and radiant fabric, hung
from the wooded rises inland, and draping the
low shores in diaphanous folds. In other words,
was one pretty cherreh day, one pretty shmean
day, mai bruddah.
The seniors gathered on Shane Soga’s
chicken farm/gladiator arena for their senior luau
and were struck by the beauty of the scene before them. Half of the sun rest hidden behind the
mountains in the west; the small lights strung up
on palm tree trunks illuminated the tables set in
royal blue tablecloth below. The smells of laulau,
lomi salmon, and kalua pig wafted through the
air carried by the salted sea breeze.
The seniors were joined by some of their
teachers for a final gathering meant to mark the
end of one journey and the beginning of another. Mr. Carter, Mr. Lum, Mr. Fujishige, Mrs. Alcayde,
Mr. Miles, and Mr. Higa generously agreed to act
as chaperones. “So what? We going eat or what?”
Soane Tuihalafatai shouted. “Soane, can we say
prayer first, please?” Mr. Lum said calmly. “Sorry,
Mister. I love you,” Soane said with a shaka and a
wink.
Mr. Carter rose to say grace but before
he could utter a word, the entire island began to
shake. The plates and glasses fell off the tables,
fell to the ground, and shattered. Tiki torches
collapsed and lit small fires in the nearby bushes.
“Oh, my goodness! What’s happening!” Cori
Morioka-Kam screamed while sprinting across
the beach. She hurled herself onto the sand.
Storm clouds appeared out of nowhere and the
wind picked up the tables and everything on
them and carried them away. Panic gripped the
Class of 2017.
Just then a bright green light appeared
at the shore, where the ocean meets the sea.
The light dimmed a little to reveal a figure that
looked very similar to Mr. Alejo. “What is that?”
Mrs. Alcayde said. “It’s the Illuminati! I knew it!”
Kaulana Funakoshi shouted. “Hoh, brah, I tink
das one Night Marchah!” Brock Vierra said. “I can
wait,” the glowing figure said. It crossed its arms.
“The longer you talk, the less time you have to
evacuate a dying island,” it continued. The seniors
and chaperones gathered around the figure. “In
one week, this island will sink into the ocean. You
have until then to build a vessel, gather supplies,
seek out a new home, and so forth, and so on
down the line,” it said. The figure vanished.
“Here’s what we’re gonna do,” Caleb
Burnett said. “Ahhhhh!” Soren Wong said. He then
made weird animal noises. “This is why you can’t
have my rice baby!” Kylie Kekoa said, ripping it
back from Soren’s arms. “Ooookay… Math guys
and robotics team – you’re going to design the
canoe that’s going to take us to our new home,”
Caleb said. He pointed to the finest athletes in
the class. “You guys will gather the materials
needed to build the canoe,” he said. “Everyone
else will collect food, water, and supplies for
the journey.” Then, in an amazing turn of events
so unbelievable that it can only happen in a

complete work of fiction, the rest of the class did
exactly what Caleb said. “We’ll meet back here in
one week!”
The math guys and robotics team
went to work on designing the large vessel.
“Everything needs to be in proportion,” Graham
Francisco said. “Staaahp, Graham!” shouted
Nathaniel Perez. Drew Munechika and Michael
Costa looked at each other and shrugged their
shoulders. “This is terrible, Graham,” Michael said.
“What do you guys have for us?” Adrian Lazaro
asked. The math guys handed over their plans.
“These are terrible,” Brian Corpus said, flicking his
fidget spinner. He showed them to Shane Hendricks who laughed, cocked his head back, and
clapped his hands. “Man, we’re really gonna have
to work on these together,” he said. And so they
did.
Meanwhile, the ’17 athletes scoured the
area for building materials. Justice White pulled
trees out of the ground with his bare hands.
Jayden Cabbab felled trees with vicious home
run cuts. Kyle Armstrong was actually pretty
leg-strong and kicked down several trees. Paige
Franczyk insulted trees until they cried sap and
fell to the ground. Scott Lam, Shane Soga, Kapili
Livingston-Lopez, and Christian Padron ran the
4xKahana Bay, gathered rope and tools, and
somehow still had the time to turn it all into a
highlight video complete with a EDM/house
soundtrack. Link in Bio.
The provision-gathering also moved
along splendidly. Brayden Marumoto filled his
pants with as many bananas as possible and
collected them at the build site. “Don’t forget
to pack 13 sweaters for the trip!” Falynn Brickler commanded. “Don’t tell me what to do!”
Brayden fired back. Then he packed 13 sweaters
with his last name stitched on the back. James
Joson, Brendan Hidalgo, and Kainoa Enos spent
three days scouring the coast for food but only
returned with 4 coconuts because they were
bickering and calling each other names the
entire time. “Go get bottled water!” Keila Lee said
to Ed Balbuena. “Nahnahnah!” Ed replied. “What
did you say?” Keila said. “Yeahyeahyeah!” Ed said.
Bennet Korka found a nice, quiet place to sleep
but Mari Alice Shaw was too awake.
With one day left before the island
was to implode, the preparations were nearly
complete. Mr. Higa named the canoe “Deus ex
Machina” and everyone just agreed so that he
would stop talking, already. Pamela Maximo and
Connie Huang painted hopeful images on the
hull. Brandon Nishimura wrote a song to commemorate the imminent voyage; Erik Wallace
and Elijah-Skye Naranjo banged it out on the
drums. “Well done!” shouted James Malabanan.
The supplies were loaded onto the canoe. Night
fell and ’17 lit the beach with tiki torches. “We
should keep the area lit just in case something
happens overnight,” Christian Llantero said.
“That’s a great idea! Don’t forget to put it on your
resume!” Mr. Fujishige said, patting Christian on
the back. “It’s literally lit!” Jimmy Ngo said. Patrix
Asuncion turned, looked at Jimmy, then shook
his head in disgust. “What, Patrix?” Jimmy said.
“I’ll destroy you in checkers!” Patrix said.
For the next few hours, calmness ruled

the beach. Suddenly, a low rumble interrupted
the dreams of the seniors. “This is it!” Elisa Plaza
shouted! She and Nicole Calio broke out into an
intricate dance. David Tuitama and Kylie Gallagher shook their heads and pretended not to know
them. “Are you two celebrating our destruction?”
an incredulous Ian Rebelo, the angriest man in
the world, demanded. “No more anatomy quizzes!” the girls shouted in unison. Carmen Lung
nodded and smiled. The rumbling grew, sending
the seniors sprinting to the canoe. Zack Concannon, Brent Naito, Marc Mehlhorn, and Austin
Torralba grabbed their paddles and took their
positions aboard the craft. As panicked seniors
ran for the safety of the canoe, Wyatt Yoshika
toted around his camera, laughed maniacally,
and captured all the action. Most of the class
was aboard when Troy Membrere and Jonathan
Jaictin began pushing the canoe into the water.
They spent the entire week lifting for this moment. They were making some progress, but not
nearly enough. “I got this!” a voice boomed. Troy
and Jonathan looked back toward the treeline.
Kody Cosco was sprinting toward them – in
slow-motion, somehow – with his shirt untucked,
as it was unable to contain his swelling muscles.
He arrived at the back of the canoe. “Watch how
it’s done, boys,” Kody said. He lined up his chest
with the edge of the canoe. He flexed his pecs
and sent the canoe sliding off into the water. “I’m
going to need a massage now,” he said.
Several seniors tried to board the canoe
as it crept slowly away from the shore. Nora
Fenton, Emma McGillicuddy, and Xenia Mangiliman dashed toward the vessel while carrying
Starbucks drinks but were ultimately too late. “It’s
a ghost town!” Lauren Gascon, Mikayla Aki, Tevita
Vaea, and Keli’i Akana skipped the event altogether. Chase Lundberg was there but left early
so he missed the canoe, too. Iva Kinimaka raced
toward the canoe. He got to the sand where a
fire stood between him and the canoe. “G-O,
LET’S GO!” Taylor Davis and Serena Vasconcellos
cheered for Iva. Iva ran and tried to jump through
the fire. Seconds passed and he didn’t emerge
on the other side. “Oh no!” Taylor and Serena
screamed. Shae Kaai shrugged his shoulders and
smirked. The seniors could no longer wait for
stragglers. They feverously paddled away from
the island.
That bright green light appeared on the
deck of the canoe. “So, ah, which, ah one of you is
going to lead this, ah whaddayacall, journey?” the
spirit said. “I will,” Hakeem Adeniji said. “Sit down,
Hakeem” Shaun Apiki said, pushing Hakeem out
of the way. “It can be both of you. You’re both
ugly,” the spirit said. The spirit extended his hand
revealing a white Styrofoam container. You’ll
need this before your adventure is over,” the spirit
said. Hakeem began to open it. “No, no, no!” the
spirit shouted. “C’mon, Hakeem,” Shaun said. He
took the container and stowed it safely in the
canoe’s cargo hold. “Good luck,” the spirit said.
It vanished into the ocean air. “I’m never working with these guys again,” Landon Obra-Nakata
said. He wrapped his sweater around his neck,
slapped on his Sperry’s, lowered his Ray-Bans to
his face, and walked into the arms of the angel,
far away from here.
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Mr. Higa’s Moana: A Senior
Story (continued)
The canoe was now a halfmile away from shore. The island exploded in the background and resulted
in huge waves headed in the direction
of the canoe. The first wave tossed the
deus ex machina. The second wave
flipped the canoe. Montana Carter
floated upon a piece of wood probably
big enough for two people, but Jacob
Delacruz was hanging off on the edge
anyway. “Never let go, Jacob,” Montana
said. “I won’t,” Jacob replied. They took
a Snap. Anna Harder and Alec Cacho
swam amid the chaos to save as many
of their classmates as possible. “All of
these waves but you couldn’t even say
‘hi’,” Chanson Aki said. “That’s all I can
take,” Max Fleischauer said. He grabbed
Chanson around the shoulders and
nodded his head. Chanson nodded
back. The two sank into the dark ocean.
Forty-five minutes later, the surviving
seniors had managed to right the canoe, but much of it was destroyed, and
many of their supplies had been lost.
Just when they thought the worst of it
was over, a final huge wave struck the
canoe and shoved it off into the black
night leading to the uttermost ends of
the earth flow[ing] sombre under an
overcast sky – seem[ing] to lead into
the heart of an immense darkness.
The following morning, the
seniors found themselves aground on
a small island. “Is this our new home?”
some of the students wondered aloud.
“No way, junk the shore break!” Marc
Gamboa shouted. “Yeah, there’s no wifi or Maserati dealership here, either,”
Carlo Atienza chimed in. “Oh, hey! Visitors!” a loud, deep voice boomed. An
extremely muscular man dressed only
in a grass skirt emerged from around
a pile of boulders. “Who’s that?” Tia Go
asked. “You’ve never heard of the Almighty Limos?” the mountain of a man
said. “Pfffttt! He’s a myth! A legend!”
Tia replied. “Whaaaaat?” the physical
specimen replied. “You can’t be Limos,”
Tia argued, cleaning the lenses of her
glasses. “Oh, yeah? Then how come I
can do this?” the Filipino god said. A
bright light flashed and Limos turned
himself into a bulldog. “Ta-da!” the
dog said. Out of nowhere, Jake Lum
arrived on scene wearing a slim fit,
fashionable suit. He leashed the Limos
and took him on a small walk. “Second
place!” Jake said. “I’ll take it!” Limos said.
Limos returned to his humanoid form,
silver medal around his neck. “I’ll tell
you what! I’ll help you guys find a new
home if you get me off this island!” he
said. The seniors agreed. Limos lifted
and held the canoe up for 5 hours so
the seniors could make repairs.
The canoe returned to the
open sea just before sundown. “I know
a great place for you guys to start over,”

Limos said. “It’s just beyond the line
where the sky meets the sea.”
The crew paddled for two
days without sight of land. In the
distance, some miles behind them, the
silhouette of a large ship grew closer.
“What’s that?” Patricia Kaapana asked.
“That’s the Kakamora,” Limos said.
“What?” Patricia said. “They’re probably
going to try to kills us,” he said. Patricia
rolled her eyes, sighed, and put her
earphones back in.
A few moments later, arrows
pelted the side of the canoe. “It’s the
Kakamora!” Patricia shouted. The weird
little coconut monster things began
to board the deus ex machina and
’17 sprang into action. Monty Payne
shotput some of the kakamora off the
canoe. Kana Schuman emerged from
the cabin in full catcher’s gear armor
swinging a bat, but the Kakamora
quickly learned if they moved offspeed, Kana couldn’t hit them. Terran
Casey and Emmerson Mendoza picked
up Kakamora and rolled them at others. Strike! Strike! Dominic Boland put
the Kakamora in a banana split. Kaili
Labanon and Micah DeSmet wore tag
team championship belts while drop
kicking and suplexing the Kakamora.
Javin Cortez and Greyson Bueno threw
fastballs at the Kakamora. Ball! Ball!
Dylan Tapat shaved the Kakamora
husks down to clean fades and John
Buted showed off his…”controversial”
coconut husking technique. Shawn
Borges halted an attack simply by smiling at the kakamora. Catherine Votovich rebounded Kakamora jumping onto
the canoe and threw outlet passes to
Matthew Castillo who bumped them
(at a perfect 54.2-degree angle) to
Franchesca Ponce who set them to
Kamaile Labanon who spiked them
into the ocean while smiling brilliantly
for Shania Nakamura. “You better give
me the photo credit!” Shania shouted.
But not all of the seniors were so lucky,
however.
Aaron Pascual and his handsome English teacher were shoved
off the boat and into the water. Anna
Harder and Alec Cacho dove into the
treacherous sea to save them, but
failed. “Anvie, help me!” Mr. Higa cried.
“It’s Mrs. Alcayde,” she said flatly, raising
an eyebrow. Mr. Higa drowned. Patrix
Ascunsion was pinned by a gang of
Kakamora and right before he was
completely subdued, he said “Thanks,
Paige.” Kevin Butay was in the middle
of a fight with a Kakamora but stopped
suddenly and said, “You know? I give
up, already,” before walking away from
the battle. Jaeden Guerrero and Demitries Dulay wrestled bravely but were
outnumbered. “It’s OK!” Demi said.
“What do you mean?” Jaeden shouted.

“We’ll be safe in this Lock Box!” but
they weren’t. Mason Hoopii-Becera was
pinned by several evil coconuts and
hoped he would make an improbable
comeback like his beloved New English
Patri – nope.
All of a sudden the Kakamora
stopped attacking. They retreated
quickly back to their own ships. “They
sked!” Gaven Davis shouted! He flexed
in celebration. Harley Gagnon led
the survivors in cheers. Brenna Flores
stood at the bow of the canoe. “Look!”
she shouted. She raised her arm and
hand to form an “L” so as to navigate by
the stars. “There’s an island right there!
It’s our new home!” Excitement grew
on the canoe. Ethyl Suniga and Lauren
Jimenez broke out into a medley of
‘90s R&B – something about it being
hard to say goodbye to yesterdayeeeeee-eee-ee-eee. The canoe was a
mile from the shore when the water
around them began to boil. Suddenly,
a giant fire-monster emerged from
the shallow waters of the shore break.
Steam hissed and rose into the night
sky. Rush Asing squealed that perfect
laugh of his. “No way. This is stupid,
already!” he said.
The fire-monster growled and
hurled great balls of fire at the canoe.
“You know what, guys? I can’t deal
with this today, OK?” Mr. Miles said.
He threw his messenger bag over his
shoulder, picked up his coffee and
jumped off the canoe. Just then, Shaun
Apiki emerged from the canoe’s cabin.
He was clutching the white Styrofoam
container. “I AM SHAUN APIKI OF
KANEOHE, HAWAII!” he shouted at the
fire-monster. The fire-monster turned
to look at Shaun. “Take me to him,”
Shaun said. Mr. Carter propped Shaun
up on his shoulders, then proceeded
to walk across the water to the firemonster. Mr. Carter and Shaun were
only a few feet away when Shaun lifted
the white container toward the firemonster. The fire-monster was taken
aback. It leaned slowly forward. The
fire-monster accepted the container
and opened it. Mitsuken breakfast
combo, baby. The fire-monster placed
the container into its mouth. Almost
instantly, the fire-monster began to
shrink. The fire died down. When the
smoke cleared, Iva was standing in its
place. “Thanks for them gainzzz,” he
said. “And welcome home.”
Class of 2017,
Thank you for a wonderful
year. I don’t know what lies for you all
beyond the walls of Damien, but I’m so
thrilled for you to find out. Best wishes
and don’t be strangers.

Always,
Higa
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Spring Sports Highlights
Track and Field State Tournament Results
Christian Padron, first in the 100-meter dash with
a new State record time of 10.63 seconds.
Christian Padron, first in the 200-meter dash with
a time of 21.97, setting a new School record.
4x100-meter relay team of Scott Lam, Shawn
Borges, Shane Soga, James Kapilialoha Livingston-Lopez and Christian Padron, first with a new
School record of 42.60 seconds.
Isaac Sagapolutele, third in the Discus throw,
with a distance of 151 feet 8 inches.
Monty Payne, fifth in the Shot Put throw, with a
distance of 50 feet 6.5 inches.
The Damien Varsity boys’ team finished 3rd overall at the State meet in Keaau, Hawaii.
Congratulations to all the competitors for a great
year!

Overall
Record:
17-6-0
League
Record:
15-5-0

Varsity Baseball
Damien walks off with the ILH D2 championship
making it to the State tournament, where they
placed third.

All photos courtesy of Damien
Memorial School Yearbook & Photography and Damien Monarchs
Athletics
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MOST LIKELY TO WIN THE
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE

CHRISTIAN LLANTERO
MOST LIKELY TO TEACH AT
DAMIEN

THE NEXT AMERICAN IDOL

ZACK CONCANNON
BEST SNAPCHAT STORY

LAUREN JIMENEZ

MARC-ANTHONY GAMBOA

MOST LIKELY TO BE LATE TO
CLASS

MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS

RUSH ASING

GAVEN DAVIS

TEACHER’S PET

PAIGE FRANCZYK
MOST LIKELY TO BE IN A
RELIGIOUS VOCATION

CALEB BURNETT
SUPER STAR ATHLETE

SHAWN BORGES

